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Thailand’s Treasures 
Thailand can be easy to sell but so easy to see badly.  It’s important to be fully up-to-date with a
country last year that received 850,000 UK visitors with a 65% repeat business rate; that’s a lot of

commission potential!

Learning about one of the UK’s most popular long-haul holiday destinations is really 
straightforward. ‘Thailand’s Treasures’ offers a six-module programme, which will tell you why so
many people fall in love with the country known as the ‘Land of Smiles’.  Superb unparalleled
accommodation options, spa and wellness facilities, fabulous beaches, great dining, funky bars

and trendy clubs, outstanding shopping – which, like everything else in Thailand offers
exceptional value – and, of course, the legendary, charm and friendliness of the Thai people.

Thailand is a destination for everyone, from loved-up young couples, whether on honeymoon or
just thinking about it, families, backpackers, older couples or singles.  There’s something for

every taste and every pocket.

So, get learning now. Register right away to find out more on Asia’s most exciting and popular 
destination – Amazing Thailand.

During the month of April there are some great prizes  for those passing the ‘Thailand Treasures’ course
including:  

- A weekly prize of a meal for 2 in your local Thai restaurant 
- The main prize, a place on a fam trip to Thailand in 2015 with Thailand Tourism and Thai Airways 

Remember for your chance to win the fam trip place you must complete the e-learning course,
please go to http://training.tourismthailand.co.uk/
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The perfect mix

Ingredients

*  One award-winning Viking  
river cruise on the Danube

* Prices from £895pp

*  Savings of £1,000pp if  
booked by 30 June 2015

*  No regional flight supplements 
from up to 14 UK airports

Directions

Mix these ingredients  
together and shake  
well to create great  
commission earnings  
and happy customers

Order your 2016 river cruise brochure and ‘Your Complete 
Guide to River Cruising’ on trade-gate.co.uk or call  

020 8780 7985 now for reservations

2016 VIKING 

RIVER CRUISES 

ON SALE NOW 

Email agents2@vikingcruises.com 
with your 2016 booking reference 
by 30 June 2015 to be entered into the draw
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Explore! recently invited travel agents to share their passion with a 'Bucket List'
promotion. Agents were given a short list of iconic travel experiences from the
company's portfolio and asked to select a top three to create their own travel

'Bucket List'. From hundreds of entries, one agent was drawn at random to win a
£500 Red Letter Day experience to enjoy and share with the rest of their team. The

winner was Linda White (right) from Liphook Travel who is pictured with her
colleagues Frances Cloude (left), Andrew Meech and Trudy Lee.  
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newsbulletin

TRAVEL COUNSELLORS has revealed that
holidays rank highest on the agenda when it
comes to what makes us the happiest,
according to its recent survey which was
undertaken to celebrate last month’s
‘International Day of Happiness’.
The poll revealed that 83% of respondents

felt that a holiday would make them the
happiest, with buying a new home second at
12%, and 4% saying a work promotion would
be top of their happy list.
Further to this, 98% of those polled said

that a holiday was important to their overall
happiness, highlighting how many feel it is
essential to factor a holiday into their lives to
keep them content. People were also asked
what makes them the happiest about going
on holiday, with the most popular response
being the time to de-stress and relax (39%),
followed by spending time with family and
friends (29%), experiencing new cultures
(20%) and better weather coming in last as a
factor at just 12%.

Travel Counsellors’ managing director,
Steve Byrne, said: “The survey results really
highlight how people value their holidays,
with many willing to sacrifice other things
before their annual holiday. Holidays clearly
have a huge impact on our overall wellbeing
and happiness, as we are able to escape the
pressures and stresses of everyday life and
spend quality time with the important people
in our lives. Furthermore the survey revealed
how people place high importance on how
they book their travel plans, with customer
service at the forefront of their minds when
looking to go on holiday.”
When asked what they value most in the

holiday booking process, 69% of
respondents stated that booking with
someone they can trust was the most
important factor in making their holiday a
happy one. Second on the list of priorities is
expert advice at 15%, with price ranking
third (11%) in the value customers place on
their holiday. 

ONCE USED by millions
every year, a survey
conducted by online beach
holiday specialists On the
Beach, suggests the
Travellers Cheque may
become a thing of the past,
with only a quarter of
holidaymakers saying they
will use the once favoured

holiday currency whilst
abroad this year.
The Travellers Cheque,

first introduced in 1772, has
been replaced by hard cash,
with 60% of those surveyed
saying they pay with cash
whilst in resort. 
The survey of 1,000

British holidaymakers also

revealed more than one in
ten people (12%) do not
check the latest currency
exchange rates in order to
find the best deal, whilst
38% say they conduct basic
research before purchasing.
However, half of those
surveyed say they always
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Travel Counsellors’ report reveals holidays are the key to
happiness & 69% like booking with ‘someone trustworthy’

10% of Brits don't check currency exchange rates

� Continues on next page
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FLIGHTS TO Maribor, one of
Slovenia’s key tourist
destinations will take off from
London Southend Airport
three times weekly from this
summer. 
The Adria Airways’ service

will operate on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from June through
to October using an Airbus
319, with a flight time of
around two hours.
The carrier will offer the

only direct connection with
London and chose London
Southend Airport for its
service above other airports
because of its 'Simply Easier'
operation and its frequent
and fast connections to
London. 
The airline's CEO, Mark

Anžur, said: "We are looking
forward to beginning a
successful partnership and
bringing our passengers to
both attractive destinations,
with the new route offering
travellers from both countries
the chance to explore new
destinations. We are very
pleased to welcome travellers
from the UK to enjoy the

diversity of Slovenia and all
that it has to offer; from
mountains to the seaside."
London Southend Airport

chief commercial officer,
Roger Clements, said: “We
are absolutely delighted Adria
Airlines chose London
Southend Airport above all
the other London airports
and we look forward to the
start of a great partnership
with the airline. Maribor has
a wealth of things to offer
travellers from Essex, London
and beyond looking for
everything from a weekend
break to longer holidays at
any time of the year. I am
sure these flights will prove
popular. And there’s good
news for passengers arriving
here at London Southend too,
as for June and July every
single one of them will be
offered a complimentary
standard train ticket to
London.” 
Flights are on sale at

www.adria.si/en with fares
starting from 69 euros return
per person, including taxes.
For details visit
www.southendairport.com  

Debut London route to Maribor to take
off from London Southend Airport
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Cosmos Tours has appointed a new field based sales team of two to
develop its commercial trade strategy and provide UK partners with a
fully dynamic and flexible worldwide touring and cruising
programme. Simon McDermott joins as national sales manager and
will head up the team as Sarah Ashmore becomes sales manager,
with both reporting to product & commercial director, John Fair. Their
remit will be to develop key partnerships with northern and southern
agents respectively and to grow awareness of the range of worldwide
packaged touring and cruise products available through the
company’s brand, Cosmos Tours & Cruises, as well as luxury river
cruise brand, Avalon Waterways. Pictured is Zoe Francis (top left),
agency sales executive, and Sharon Earls (top right), senior agency
sales executive, with Sarah Ashmore and Simon McDermott.

check the latest currency
rates before making a
purchase.
The survey also revealed

that whilst consumer
watchdogs have warned
against purchasing foreign
currency at airports
because of poor exchange
rates and high commission
charges, 6% of
holidaymakers still leave it
to the very last minute. 
Whilst some of the best

foreign currency deals can

be found online, only one in
ten holidaymakers choose
to purchase online, with the
majority (33%) perhaps
missing out on the best
deals by purchasing foreign
currency at their local bank. 
The survey also found

that 38% of holidaymakers
spend any unused foreign
currency at the airport
before heading back to the
UK, whilst 43% save it for
their next holiday. Only 19%
of those surveyed said they
always convert it back to
sterling.

Newsbites
� CLIENTS BOOKING holidays to Florida can feel good and
do more on their visit to some of the state’s top theme
parks, when they book SeaWorld Parks Extras. For every
in-park experience, or ‘SeaWorld Parks Extras’, booked at
the company’s Florida parks - including SeaWorld
Orlando, Aquatica Orlando, Busch Gardens Tampa and
Discovery Cove – $2 will be donated to the SeaWorld &
Busch Gardens Conservation Fund which will then go
directly to UK conservation charities. New SeaWorld
Parks Extras have been added for the UK market in 2015
including additional in park dining packages and quick
queue tickets. 
For details see www.seaworldparksfun2fund.com and
www.seaworldparksagents.co.uk

� POLAR EXPEDITION cruise specialist, One Ocean
Expeditions, is introducing a new ten-day trip in the
Atlantic Provinces of Canada highlighting the Maritimes'
otherwise inaccessible outports and islands. The
company's new East Coast Safari, which launches in July,
also features new and exciting adventure options such as
kayaking, cycling and paddle boarding. 
Details at www.oneoceanexpedtions.com

� CRUISE LINES International Association (CLIA) has
announced CroisiEurope has joined as a Global Cruise
Line Member.

� THE GERMAN National Tourist Board will hold its 41st
GTM Germany Travel Mart from April 26-28 in Erfurt and
Weimar. The host of this year's GTM is the Thüringer
Tourism Board, with the cities of Erfurt and Weimar.

� Continued from previous

TEAM
PLAYERS...
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THE TRAVEL Foundation has teamed up with
Travelife for Hotels & Accommodations for this
year’s Make Holidays Greener campaign to
raise awareness of sustainable holidays.  
The two organisations are calling for more

tour operators, travel agents, hotels and other
tourism businesses to sign up to support the
Big Holiday Beach Clean 2015, by visiting
makeholidaysgreener.org.uk 
Last year, the campaign saw more than 100

companies take part, cleaning an impressive
97 beaches worldwide and collecting more
than 600 bags of rubbish.  
Salli Felton, chief executive of the Travel

Foundation, said: “We’re delighted to have
Travelife as a partner for the Make Holidays
Greener campaign this year – the campaign
looks set to be even bigger and better than last
year. Make Holidays Greener has always been
about tourism businesses working together
for the protection of the environment and to
support communities in holiday destinations.
With Travelife on board, we will be able to
reach even more businesses and
holidaymakers with the message that better
beaches are good for wildlife, for people and
for business.”

Companies can support the campaign by
organising a beach clean during or before July
and by sharing their stories on Facebook and
Twitter using #greenerhols. The campaign
website, makeholidaysgreener.org.uk, features
a range of free resources, including how to
organise a beach clean and top tips for
customers.  
For more information visit
www.makeholidaysgreener.org.uk

Make Digital Trip your technology partner and 
you can keep ahead of the competition with
our advanced travel technology solutions.

Start your journey at www.digital-trip.com

w: www.digital-trip.com

e: info@digital-trip.co.uk 

t: 0844 357 7973

w: www.digital-trip.com

2014 WINNER - BEST TECHNOLOGY PRODUCT

Simple. Powerful. Award-winning.
Travel technology from Digital Trip

      

newsbulletin
Travel Foundation teams with Travelife in greener holidays campaign Manchester

roadshow from
Oman

OMAN MINISTRY of
Tourism is inviting agents
to meet with Oman Air,
DMCS and hotel
representatives during an
entertaining evening to
learn more about Oman. 
The evening will include

the opportunity to sample
a three-course Omani
style menu plus the
chance to win a range of
prizes and take home a
goodie bag.
It takes place on

Wednesday April 15 at the
Manchester Art Gallery in
Mosley Street from 18:00-
21:30. 
For more information or to
register your attendance
email oman@representation
plus.co.uk or 
call 020-8877 4501.
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ROYAL CARIBBEAN has
announced the return of
Independence of the Seas to
Southampton from 2016. 
Itineraries include a

selection of three- to 14-
night sailings including
three- and four-night mini
breaks to Paris and
Bruges, seven-night
cruise itineraries to
France and Spain, and a
number of 14-night breaks
to the Mediterranean.
Also returning to the UK

is Navigator of the Seas,
having recently been
through a £50million
makeover as part of the
line’s extensive fleet-wide
enhancement programme.
The vessel will offer
holidaymakers a wide
range of new sailings from
Southampton, including
six- to 14-night Norwegian
Fjords, Baltic,
Mediterranean or Canary
Island itineraries.
Meanwhile, the line’s

Brilliance of the Seas will
alternate 12-night Italian
Mediterranean and Greek
& Italian Mediterranean
cruises, while Serenade of
the Seas will sail seven-
night Norwegian Fjords
and seven- to 13-night
Scandinavia and Russia
itineraries, round-trip
from Copenhagen,
Denmark, in early summer
and August, and from
Stockholm, Sweden, in
June and July.
For further information see
www.royalcaribbean.co.uk

GOLD MEDAL has launched its first
dedicated Canada brochure, and to support
this has issued a ‘Captivating Canada’ mini-
brochure showcasing a range of bespoke
Canada itineraries across four of the
country’s main provinces. 
The mini-brochure, produced for the

operator's top booking agents,
demonstrates the company's product
offering and the expertise that agents can
expect when booking.
To celebrate the new portfolio, the

company is giving agents the chance to win
one of eight places on its upcoming Canada
fam trips with Air Transat when they book a
Canada package by May 31.
The operator's head of sales and

business development, Ruth Hilton, said:
“We’re delighted to offer a fam to a country
as diverse as Canada. Giving our agents the
chance to experience first-hand the
products we offer is the very best way for
them to tailor-make holidays for their
customers in the future. We’re certain this
Canadian trip will be packed with

excitement from start to finish.”
To receive copies of the ‘Captivating

Canada’ mini-brochure, agents can email
their details to marketing@goldmedal.co.uk
For more information call 0800-014 7777 or
visit www.goldmedal.co.uk

HEATHROW EXPRESS' 'Kids go free'
offer has now become a permanent
fixture as part of the company's plan to
increase the number of leisure travellers
using the 15-minute service.
The offer applies to children aged

under 16 who are accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
Fraser Brown, the company's director,

said: “As many parents know only too
well, some travel organisations tend to

charge families with children more, not
less, in the school holidays. We are doing
the opposite. Two thirds of the people
who use our service are travelling on
business but we want to encourage
more leisure passengers, families in
particular, to use our service. Allowing
children to travel free at all times from
now on is a key part of doing this. As
well as making things easier for hard-
working families heading abroad for a

break, we also want to welcome more
families visiting Britain from overseas.”
Over the Easter weekend - April 3-6,

the company is also running a price offer
aimed at adult leisure travellers. It is
reducing single standard tickets from
£21.50 to £10 and return tickets, valid for
travel after the four-day period, from £35
to £31.50.
For details see
www.heathrowexpress.com    

Gold Medal issues dedicated 'Captivating Canada' mini-brochure

Gold Medal’s Ruth
Hilton showcases
the new dedicated
Canada brochure

Independence of
the Seas returns to
Southampton 
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Heathrow Express announces ‘kids go free’ deal in a bid to boost leisure guests

Somak Holidays recently invited local travel agents to a series of dinners to inspire and inform them
on South Africa as a holiday destination for all the family. The operator teamed up with South African
Tourism and Target Africa to host travel agent dinners in Southampton, Warwick and Brighton.
Pictured enjoying their three-course meal in Brighton and looking forward to the inspiring talks are,
from the left: Luke Bouchet, Barbara Charlton, Janet Lucas and Louise Gardiner from Travel
Counsellors in Brighton.

COME DINE WITH ME...
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Newsbites
� VANCOUVER HAS beaten 25 other cities to win the rights
to host the World Rugby Sevens Series in March 2016. 
For details see www.worldrugby.org and
www.britishcolumbia.travel

� A HOST of new technologies, including a smart device
that guides you through every step of your airport
journey have been revealed at ‘The Future of Borders’
which was hosted by the General Directorate for
Residency and Foreign Affairs (GDRFA) in Dubai. The new
system will reduce passenger check-in procedure,
meaning that airport check-in at Dubai airports could
take less than 20 seconds.

� TIPTO HAS announced that AmaWaterways has joined its
organisation of specialist independent tour operators.

� SWISS INTERNATIONAL Air Lines (SWISS) will be
offering a new service connection between Dublin and
Geneva from June 26. The carrier will operate four
weekly flights on an A320 aircraft offering around 150
seats, with fares from 45 euros one-way. 
Details at www.swiss.com

� AIR FRANCE has launched a direct service from Paris
Charles de Gaulle (CDG) to Vancouver International
Airport (YVR). The non-stop seasonal service will operate
three times weekly until May 3 and five times weekly
from May 4 to September 13, then back to three times
weekly between September 14 and October 24. 
For details see www.airfrance.co.uk

www.travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

SuperBreak has been busy promoting its Easter short breaks as
the long weekend approaches. Pictured visiting Seaside Travel in
Easington is the operator's Kelly Giblin (centre) with the agency's
Tina Luke (left) and Claire Coatman.

EASTER BUNNIES...
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Devon's Ilsington Hotel marks spa
launch with special packages 
TO CELEBRATE the opening of its spa, Devon’s Ilsington
Country House Hotel has launched two residential spa deals.

A two-night 'Relax and Recharge' package costs £285 per
person, based on two sharing a twin or double superior room,
and offers half-board accommodation, use of robes, towels
and slippers, a bottle of Prosecco on arrival, a two-course
lunch on the spa day, plus a choice of a back, neck or shoulder
or Indian Head massage. 

Also available is the three-night 'Ultimate Escape' package
which costs £425 per person, based on two sharing a superior
room with breakfast. It includes use of robes, towels and
slippers, a bottle of Prosecco on arrival, a two-course lunch on
two days and a three-course dinner each evening. The break
also offers a choice of two of the following: luxury facial, full
body massage or a hot and cold stone reflexology.

The hotel's new spa facility offers a hydrotherapy pool plus
a sauna and steam room. There is also a new Lifefitness gym,
two beauty treatment rooms, an indoor swimming pool and
poolside shower with a Kubel Dusche for cooling down.
For further information see www.ilsington.co.uk 
or call 01364-661452. (Hotel bulletin – page 12)

ATTENDED TRAVEL Bulletin’s North America
Showcase in Leeds the other day - a great
evening with interesting tourist boards/tour

operators, and the tourist boards really did have
some great videos and maps etc. It was great to see
Sharon from Titan again and although I didn’t win a
prize she did let me have one of her cats, Timmy
Titan! I also managed to do a lovely Titan holiday
booking for Canadian Rail just over £5k for one
person the next morning! Have to say, I have passed
Timmy to a new home – Christine Blocksidge lost
her lovely cat aged 13 and I thought Timmy would
cheer her up!
Well done to Darren Phillips for another great

Geordie Ball – excellent night – good food, good
entertainment and wonderful company. I think about
£4k was raised for Reuben’s Retreat.
Attended an Advantage Focus Meeting at the

offices of Superbreak in York and of course Graham
Balmforth and Kelly from Superbreak started us off
with a short presentation which was very
informative. 
A key point Graham pointed out was that with UK

rail pricing changes now in place, the best value can
be had by booking SuperBreak rail packages 12
weeks out, as this is when you will find the best
deals for the customer. He also mentioned not to
forget them when weddings/honeymoons are
involved and think promoting hen and stag getaways
to earn extra commission. Another tip was to check
out the card shops to keep an eye on what
celebration is going on – Easter, Valentine’s,
Mother’s Day etc., and put things in the window to
celebrate that event – simples!
‘All life is an experiment. The more experiments you
make, the better’ and ‘Be not simply good, be good
for something’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

Notes from

Normanton...

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 

jill. sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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Marketing Greece unveils new campaign
WITH A record 25 million people expected to visit Greece in
2015, the Greek Tourism Confederation and Marketing Greece
brought a message of confidence and collaboration to the
recent ITB Berlin 2015 event, with the launch of a new
marketing campaign, Top 15 Pitch Perfect Greece.
Early season bookings and the increase in scheduled flights

to Greece indicate that the 24.5 million visitors that Greece
welcomed in 2014 – including 2.5 million cruise ships arrivals
– will be surpassed this year. 
Andreas Andreadis, president of the Greek Tourism

Confederation, said: “Last year was undoubtedly a golden year
for Greek tourism, with a 23% increase in tourism arrivals
from 2013 and Greece re-entering the top 15 tourism
destinations of the world."
Stressing the extensive service offered by Aegean Airlines,

CEO Dimitris Gerogiannis highlighted the improvement of
tourism services in Greece. He said: “Aegean is committed to
supporting the national effort by investing in new aircraft in
2015 and launching multiple new routes and services."

Travel 2 hit the road to distribute prizes from its recent January
campaigns including iPad minis and Red Letter Day vouchers.
Pictured is the operator's Carla Hutchings (centre) delivering
prizes to Faye Coles (left) and Susan Childs from Chobham Travel.

GIMME AN 'I'...
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� INGHAMS HAS launched two new agent
booking incentives as part of its Lakes
& Mountains Austria and Italy summer
products. Agents who make bookings
for the company’s Gatwick to Verona
flights and flights from Birmingham to
Salzburg or Innsbruck from now until
April 30 will receive a £15 Love2Shop
voucher per booking. To claim the
voucher, agents should email
sales@inghams.co.uk with the booking
reference number. 
For details call 01483-791111 or visit
www.agents.inghams.co.uk

� TRAVEL 2 is giving agents the chance
to experience the magic of Dubai with
its VIP Access to Dubai campaign in
partnership with Dubai’s Department of
Tourism & Commerce Marketing
(DTCM), Kerzner, Emirates and Qantas.
The prize includes flights for two, a
four-night stay at Atlantis The Palm,
Dubai and £2,000 spending money. For
a chance to win, agents need to make a
qualifying booking by October 31 that
includes either Emirates or Qantas
flights and a minimum of three nights’
accommodation. 
For details see www.travel2.com  

Booking incentives
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AGENT OFFERS
�  BOURNE LEISURE has launched a new freeservice for print and delivery of its sellingtools devoted to its agents. The service hasbeen designed to ensure agents have all theselling tools they need by simply logging inand ordering their preferred marketingmaterial and having it delivered straight totheir agency. Tools to help agents sell Butlins,Haven and Warner Leisure Hotels brands areavailable including window displays such asseasonal posters, customer leaflets and ‘WeBook Your Holiday for Free’ stickers. Agentscan log on to www.bourneleisuresales.co.ukand find the Selling Toolkit tab. They can thenchoose the size and quantity of materials theywould like printed and delivered free ofcharge within three- to five working days. 

�  HOTEL PARADISE Park Resort & Spa in LosCristianos Tenerife will close on April 15 forrefurbishment and will reopen on June 23.The resort will be selecting 15 agents toreceive a free all-inclusive stay to mark its re-opening on June 26 for seven nights, withagents just contributing towards flights andtransfers. Agents are also invited to bring apartner/friend for 40 euros per night all-inclusive to share a superior twin room. TheVIP treatment at the hotel includes a welcomecocktail party, a tour of the hotel, a galadinner and an excursion programme. To beconsidered for one of the places, agents mustbe in a position to actively sell the propertyfollowing their visit. Previous Select Weekagents may also apply but there will only be alimited number of places for this group.Agents who have not previously visited thehotel will be given priority. To register yourinterest, email
christine.lloyd@hotelparadisepark.com torequest an application form. 

For more information visit
www.hotelparadisepark.com 

PICK UP A
PANDA…

Wendy Wu Tours has chosen the lucky winner of its 
Fiat

Panda giveaway - Zoe Franklin from Travel Club Elit
e. Zoe

is pictured picking up her new car with the operator
’s

managing director, Colin Matthews. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAINEER is now offering
its SilverLeaf Service on its Rainforest
to Gold Rush route in Canada. 
The newly enhanced service

features a delectable culinary
programme that focuses on fresh,
local and gourmet ingredients. Guests
will enjoy seat side service, gourmet

snacks, portion selection and more
beverage choices including local beers
and Okanagan wines throughout the
journey.
On the Rainforest to Gold Rush

route, guests will travel through
Quesnel, the Rocky Mountain Trench,
Mount Robson and the largest national

park in the Canadian Rockies. The
addition of the SilverLeaf Service on
the route will introduce an extra 1,680
SilverLeaf seats with 840 seats on
both Eastbound and Westbound trips. 
For more information call 0800-088
5541 or visit
www.rockymountaineer.com 

THE VIKINGS have landed at National
Maritime Museum Cornwall with the
opening of the Viking Voyagers
exhibition.

Exploring the story of why the
Vikings are one of the most iconic
cultures of all time, the two-year
exhibition reveals the secret to the
Vikings’ success.

Inviting visitors to take a journey
into the Viking world and explore the
truth behind the popular myth of the
bloodthirsty raiders, it offers the
opportunity to get up close to rare
antiquities on loan from the British
Museum, National Museum of
Ireland, National Museum of
Denmark and Manx National
Heritage.

Richard Doughty, director of
National Maritime Museum Cornwall,
said: “Viking Voyagers offers us the
opportunity to display the cultural
heritage of four nations in the
museum for the next two years. It is
an honour and a privilege to host
these rare treasures and confirms
that we have truly developed over the
past decade into a highly respected
museum, sitting alongside industry

giants. This is our most ambitious
exhibition to date and launches our
plans to develop new partnership
projects with more national and
international museums in the future,
bringing new connections with world
cultures to Cornwall.”

Lectures, family themed make and
take activities, Viking sleepovers, a
Nordic café menu, dedicated Viking

school workshops and Viking battle
re-enactments on ‘Thorsdays’, every
Thursday of the school holidays, as
well as a host of other supportive
Viking themed activities add to a
unique journey into the Viking world.

The exhibition is open until
February 22, 2017. 
For further information see
www.nmmc.co.uk

Free night offers with launch of
‘Brilliant Barbados’ campaign 
BARBADOS HAS revealed the first campaign from its 2015
plan for continued growth in the UK market, with the
launch of its 'Brilliant Barbados' booking offer. 

The promotion offers the first two nights of a seven-night
stay free, when UK customers book their Barbados holiday
at one of 40 participating hotels, with one of 12 selected
tour operators, including BA Holidays, Kuoni, Travelbag,
Best at Travel, Abercrombie & Kent and more.

The offer is available to book until April 18, for travel
between May 9 and December 19. Those booking the offer
will also be given an attractions discount card on arrival,
providing discounts of up to 25% on entrance tickets to
popular attractions, and a Re-Discover Barbados dining
card, offering great value dining options at a range of
restaurants across the island.

Agents should use the booking code BB15. 
For further information visit www.brilliantbarbados.com

New Viking exhibition runs until 2017 at National Maritime Museum Cornwall

Rocky Mountaineer expands SilverLeaf Service on Rainforest-Gold Rush route
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The Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority roadshow kicked off last
month with nearly 100 travel industry professionals flocking to the
Etihad Stadium in Manchester. Co-sponsored by Etihad Airways, the
event gave sales staff the opportunity to hear from seven key Abu
Dhabi partners in a round-table, speed-dating-style format. An Abu
Dhabi quiz left several lucky winners leaving with great prizes,
including Alison Cheetham (centre) from Peregrination, who won a
holiday for two. Pictured with Alison are, from the left: Melanie Quinn,
Etihad Airways; Gurdeep Singh Shinji, Etihad Holidays; Nabeel Al
Zarouni, TCA Abu Dhab; Charles Goodrich, Seawings; Jane O’Shea,
Yas Viceroy; and Dominic Smith, Anantara.

VICTORY STANCE...
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Where Am I?

The second largest Greek island.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, April 9th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 20th March is Sarah Cuthell, Travellers

World in Wigton.

March 20 Solution: A=3    B=1    C=4    D=5

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 013

Travagrams

Across 
1. Worldwide hotels and resorts group (5)
3. Norfolk market town (4)
5. Middle East country (7)
8. Whitehorse is the capital of this territory (5)
10. Country with a flag of green, white and red

stripes (5)
11. Flows through the capital of the Tyrol (3)
12. Capital of Jordan (5)
13. Thomson's platinum cruise ship (5)
14. State capital of Maine (7)
17. Indonesian island, famous for coffee beans

(4)
18. Safari specialist (5)

Down 
1. Spurs striker who scored in his England debut

against Lithuania (5,4)
2. Adelaide airport code (3)
3. Chain of luxury hotels in Israel (3)
4. State capital of New Mexico (5,2)
6. West African country (5)
7. Former band member now taking a new

direction (4,5)
9. Capital of Uganda (7)
10. Flows through Pakistan (5)
15. Indian state on the Arabian Sea (3)
16. Airport code for 12 Across (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 28

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

01
3

Capital city of the federal state of Tyrol (Tirol) in western Austria.

Commonly known as Holy Mountain, it occupies the northern part of
Halkidiki’s peninsula in Greece.

Nick burns

Shoo Mutant

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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PERA PALACE Hotel Jumeirah in Istanbul has launched a new
‘Taste of Istanbul’ experience for 2015. 
Curated to introduce guests to the best of local food,

knowledge and culture, the two-night stay includes a
traditional Turkish cooking class, the chance to experience a
Turkish Hammam and a guided tour of the vibrant markets.
Guests at Pera Palace Hotel Jumeirah are offered a guided

culinary walking tour led by the hotel’s executive chef Arif
Doğan. With his expertise in local Turkish cuisine, Arif Doğan’s
tour will take in the famous Spice Bazaar and the traditional
Fish Market. It will also explore the evolution of Ottoman
cuisine by stopping at the city’s historical specialty food stores,
some of which have been in operation since the early 1900s.
Once back at the hotel, guests will be able to use their

freshly sourced ingredients during a traditional Turkish
cooking class with Chef Arif Doğan, followed by dinner at the
hotel’s signature Agatha Restaurant. The following day, guests
can complete their authentic Turkish experience by indulging
in a relaxing Hammam in the hotel’s Pera Spa.
Prices for the 'Taste of Istanbul' package lead in at 515

euros per night for two people, with a minimum two-night stay
required. Guests can stay in a Deluxe Pera View room and the
package includes breakfast. 
For more information email jppinfo@jumeirah.com 

A NEW five-star boutique
hotel is to be built alongside
the Onyria Palmares Beach &
Golf Resort on Portugal's
Algarve coast.

The Onyria Palmares
Beach House Hotel - which
features 18 rooms and two
suites - will open in spring
2016 and will offer 180-
degrees views to the Bay of
Lagos, with beds facing the
windows so guests wake up
looking towards the three-
mile Meia-Praia beach.

The new hotel will overlook
both the 18th green and the
practice area, just a short
distance from the beach, and
will also provide hospitality
services to villa owners at the
destination, such as
concierge, housekeeping and
food and beverage.

The boutique hotel follows
on the heels of a successful
launch of a limited number of
villa plots at the distinctive
site, with each either
overlooking the sea or with
views of the renowned Ria de
Alvor nature reserve, one of
the most important coastal
wetlands in southern
Portugal.

Construction on the hotel
is scheduled to begin in June
with an opening anticipated
for spring 2016. The planning
license also allows for
another 152 hotel rooms to
be built in stages.
For further information or to
make a booking for 2016
email
reservations@onyriapalmares
.com or see
www.onyriaresorts.com

Onyria Palmares Beach & Golf Resort
to open five-star Algarve hotel 

An artist’s impression of the new hotel

Pera Palace Hotel Jumeirah offers special
‘Taste of Istanbul’ experience 
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operator of the Park Plaza Hotels & Resorts brand in Europe has
announced the opening of its fifth hotel in Croatia under the
contemporary brand. The company is currently extensively
renovating, extending and rebranding the existing property, Hotel
Park, with a view to opening this summer in collaboration with
Croatian hospitality partner Arenaturist, in which PPHE Hotel
Group has a minority ownership interest. Once completed, Park
Plaza Arena Pula will be located within the Verudela resort, close
to Park Plaza Verudela Pula in the historical, coastal city of Pula.
Bookings are now being taken at www.parkplaza.com/croatia 

InBrief
�  The Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort has launched a 'Better Than
Ever' rate and six dining and spa enhancements to celebrate its first
anniversary since opening on April 17, 2014. Guests are guaranteed
the Best Available Rate (BAR) – the lowest available online rate
anywhere for each night of a multiple-night stay and the offer
includes an upgrade from room and breakfast to half-board. It is
available for a minimum of three-night visits taken by April 30 and
also entitles guests to a 30-minute spa treatment and special gifts
on arrival and departure.

�  DoubleTree by Hilton has began welcoming guests at its 25th hotel
in the UK - DoubleTree by Hilton Nottingham - Gateway. The hotel
offers 105 guestrooms and suites, with 250 parking spaces. Rooms
include an en suite shower room, complimentary in-room tea and
coffee making facilities and free Wi-Fi and hardwired access. 

�  Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants has launched a new Nightcap
Programme at selected properties, treating guests to a 'wee dram'
or small tipple of a night-time spirit accompanied with a special
snack. Guests are invited to sample a tasting of a traditional
nightcap spirit or liqueur, paired with an accompanying bite such as
a shortbread cookie, nuts or chocolate. Nightly samplings will vary
from property to property and might include tawny port and blue
cheese, scotch and shortbread, or cognac and crystalised ginger. 
For more information see www.kimptonhotels.com

�  Casa de Campo, the 7,000-acre luxury resort and golf destination in
La Romana, Dominican Republic, has been accepted into
membership of Preferred Hotels & Resorts Legend Collection.

�  In celebration of the imminent birth of Prince William and Kate
Middleton’s second child, The Park Lane Hotel in London has created
a special Royal Baby Shower Afternoon Tea. It features a variety of
tantalising treats created using ingredients that are suitable and
beneficial for expectant mothers and leads in at £45 per person
including a glass of Moët & Chandon Impérial or a Baby Love
Mocktail. 
For details see www.palmcourtlondon.co.uk/babyshower-
afternoontea

PPHE HOTEL GROUP
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ALMOST ONE year since the still unexplained
disappearance of Malaysian Airlines flight MH 370
from its original flight-path from Kuala Lumpur to

Beijing, the news is sadly dominated again by an aircraft
tragedy. It is impossible to imagine what the last eight
minutes must have been like for the unfortunate
passengers and crew on board Germanwings flight 4U
9525. If early reports from the Marseille prosecutor are
correct in stating that the co-pilot wanted to commit
suicide by intentionally sending the plane into a doomed
descent using the flight monitoring system which cannot
be accidentally triggered, then this makes the whole
incident even more sickening. One hint of reassurance is
that it would seem to rule out the accident being caused
by another cruel act of terrorism. It also would be
heartening news for airline manufacturers and airlines to
know that it did not seemingly happen owing to any
technical defect with the plane itself. It still does not
lessen the grief of those affected by the tragedy, which is
felt by all of us involved in the travel industry.
ATOL Agency Agreements: my hands are shaking as I

am typing these words! If every independent travel agent
has physically been printing out individual Agency
Agreements for each ATOL supplier whose arrangements
they wish to sell, then I would imagine that most
employees will be voting for the Green Party at the
forthcoming General Election if they are concerned about
preserving trees on our planet! Although I well understand
the Civil Aviation Authority’s desire to ensure that there is
a legally-binding agreement between ATOL holders and
their agents to protect the consumer, these seemingly
frequent exercises to download all these agreements
every time there is a change hardly makes best use of
travel agents’ time. Aircraft only make money when they
are flying: I would suggest that staff working in agencies
only make money when they are selling. Is it conducive
therefore for productivity when so much time has to be
spent in making sure that these agreements are
constantly kept up to date? Elite is no different to some of
the other consortia in ensuring that our members are
assisted in this task by hosting these agreements on our
own Intranet or that of our commercial partner –
Advantage, but it is astounding to see so many of the
bigger suppliers in this industry are still finalising their
own agreements themselves. An exceedingly frustrating
exercise but one that is absolutely vital to undertake

correctly in the event of an ATOL holder failure: surely
there has to be a better way to ensure compliance!
Do some countries want tourists or not? The recent

changes to the processing of entry visas for tourists
wishing to visit India for example will hardly encourage UK
passport holders to consider the destination when it is
perfectly easy to visit many other long-haul destinations
without having to obtain a visa at all prior to arrival. In
addition to the very high cost of a visa for India (nearly
£90), from 16th March the Indian High Commission now
require visitors to book an appointment at a processing
centre in order to submit the visa application! There are
some excellent Passport & Visa processing companies
e.g. Prima who are able to attend the appointment on
clients’ behalf, but this also comes at a very high
additional cost. In order to save the hassle of personal
attendance at a processing centre, a family of four wishing
to holiday in India could therefore be spending almost
£1,000 just to obtain visas to enable them to travel: there
are several words that come to mind, but extortion is the
one that comes instantly to mind! India’s economy is such
that tourism is not the most vital industry to keep it
strong. Many people are, however, employed in travel-
related jobs e.g. hotels and tour guides, so any attempts to
make it more difficult and costly to obtain visas have to be
a totally backward step.
Do I moan a lot, I hear you say? Not as much as the

long-suffering supporters who paid a lot of money to
travel to Australasia to cheer on the pathetic efforts of the
England cricket team! Never can they be so justified in
calling themselves Whinging Poms!

Industry Insight 
by...
Visa changes and ATOL Agency Agreements are on the bugbear 

list for Neil Basnett, chief executive of Elite Travel Group

"If every independent travel agent
has physically been printing out
individual Agency Agreements for
each ATOL supplier whose
arrangements they wish to sell, then
I would imagine that most
employees will be voting for the
Green Party at the forthcoming
General Election..."
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HOTEL UPDATES�

Famous for their striking scarlet coat and tricorn hats, the
Chelsea Pensioners are a welcome sight around London and
soon they will become a regular feature at the Strand Palace
Hotel. The Royal Hospital in Chelsea, designed and built in
1692 by Sir Christopher Wren, is home to around 300 residents,
colloquially known as the ‘Chelsea Pensioners’. In order to show
support and admiration for all that these ex-servicemen and women
have done for the nation, the Strand Palace Hotel has extended an
ongoing invitation to these veterans to enjoy a quintessentially English
Afternoon Tea in the hotel’s Lobby Lounge on the first Monday of each month.

The Lanesborough has selected Crave to supply in-room tablets to enhance its services
to guests. When the hotel reopens this spring following a major renovation, guests will
have the added benefit of a Crave tablet in every room. Services from the tablet include
ordering in-room dining, a digital hotel directory, spa reservations and multinational
newspapers, as well as a London guide. The tablets will also allow guests to call for their
own personal butler to provide that extra bespoke and traditional touch.

The Stafford London has introduced a new Cocktail Menu in its iconic American Bar. The
menu takes on classic London influence and features nine new cocktails, as well as a
‘Cocktail of the month’ that draws on local seasonal ingredients. Many of the cocktails
are influenced by the hotel’s long history; its wine cellars doubled as a bomb shelter for
the troops in the Second World War. 

For those planning to
take part in the London
Marathon this month,
DUKES Hotel is offering a
Marathon package on
April 26. It includes a
pasta dinner and post-
race massages. 
For details see
www.dukeshotel.com

Trade-friendly Cheval Residences offers a
collection of luxury serviced residences in
some of London’s most desirable
addresses, including the City,
Chelsea, Knightsbridge and
Kensington. Each of the eight
residences has its own individual
style, yet all share the same
ethos and levels of service.
Accommodation varies from a
one-bedroom open plan
apartment to a three-bedroom
family townhouse, and each
offers a dedicated concierge
service. The company pays 10%
commission to agents. 

One of Cheval Residences’
serviced apartments

Ahead of the launch of
the new Bond film,
Spectre, in November,
Jumeirah Carlton Towers
in Knightsbridge is
inviting guests to
experience the ultimate
James Bond weekend
including exhilarating
sporting activities,
exclusive suite
accommodation, Bond-
themed cocktails and a
Savile Row tailored suit.
For an evening to
remember, the hotel’s Rib
Room Bar & Restaurant
will offer a signature
martini – shaken, not
stirred. 

The Chelsea
Pensioners
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The smash hit production The Audience by Peter Morgan returns to the Apollo Theatre
in the West End from April 21, starring Kristin Scott Thomas and directed by Stephen
Daldry. For 60 years Elizabeth II has met each of her 12 Prime Ministers in a weekly
audience at Buckingham Palace – a meeting like no other in British public life – it is
private. Both parties have an unspoken agreement never to repeat what is said. Not even
to their spouses. The Audience breaks this contract of silence – and imagines a series of
pivotal meetings between the Downing Street incumbents and their Queen. From
Churchill to Cameron, each Prime Minister has used these private conversations as a
sounding board and a confessional – sometimes intimate, sometimes explosive. From
young mother to grandmother, these private audiences chart the arc of the second
Elizabethan Age. Politicians come and go through the revolving door of electoral politics,
while she remains constant, waiting to welcome her next Prime Minister.  

Go Ape, the forest adventure company, has started
building work on its first urban tree top course at Battersea Park. The development represents
an investment of £400,000 and will open this spring. Go Ape Battersea Park will offer a
challenging tree top obstacle course that is suitable for anyone aged six and over. 
For more information see www.goape.co.uk/battersea-park

ATTRACTION NEWS�

Coca-Cola London Eye is offering a Hotel Chocolat Chocolate Tasting Experience from
April 4-19. They’ll be chocolates and truffles to sample as experts from Hotel Chocolat
guide guests through a tasting adventure, while sipping Prosecco. The event offers an
hour in the capsule – taking in two rotations – for plenty of time to learn about
chocolate-making and take in some of London’s top sights.  

EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS
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A BITE TO EAT 

�

�

New restaurant Kouzu is situated in London’s
exclusive Belgravia area, just opposite The Goring. The
restaurant features a broad menu offering, including
not only sashimi and sushi, but charcoal grill dishes,
tempura, specials and salads, all with the freshest
ingredients and top of the range suppliers from the UK
and Japan. It also features a traditional omakase sushi
bar for an authentic and exclusive dining experience,
where each pair of diners enjoy the undivided attention
and expert recommendations of their own dedicated
sushi chef. 
For details see www.kouzu.co.uk or call 020-7730 7043.

newsbulletin

THEATRE NEWS�

The V&A Museum will
play host to ‘What is
Luxury?’ exhibition
between April 25 and
September 27. Visitors
can discover the
reasoning behind our
concept of a luxury item
and find out exactly which
properties something
needs to be legitimately
described as luxurious.
The exhibition features
around 100 items that
meet the criteria,
presenting works that
have taken long periods
of time and vast reserves
of skill to produce. The
items on display vary
from cutting-edge
conceptual ideas to
leading cultural artefacts. 

Kouzu
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Travel Bulletin recently held two North America showcase events
in Leeds and Cardiff. Agents had the opportunity to meet up with
a variety of suppliers, enjoy a buffet evening meal plus the chance
to win a selection of prizes…

eventbulletin

LEEDS

KEY TRAINING… on the Florida Keys & Key West table are from the
left; Julie Page, PTA; Sharon Clayson, PTA Midcounties Co-
Operative; Yasmin Macis, PTA; Julie Morris, Jaunt Travel
Consultants; Lauren Sycamore, Florida Keys & Key West; and Julie
Birch, PTA Midcounties Co-Operative.

GRIZZLY PRIZE…Winners of the two
cuddly grizzly bears are Sulimen Patel
(left) from Not Just Travel and Julie
Birch from PTA Midcounties Co-
Operative, courtesy of Roger Harris
from the Canada Tourism Commission. 

ON THE RIGHT PAGE…Julie Page (left)
from PTA picks up a Massachusetts goody
bag from Julie Greenhill, Massachusetts. 

BROCHURE SHOW…Pictured are Lauren Koston (left)
and Indira Gonzalez both from the South Beach Group. 

CANADA DUO…Ontario Tourism’s Lyndsey Thomas
catches up with Air Canada’s Kevin Rogers.

CHOCS AWAY…Winning a Thornton’s
chocolate hamper, courtesy of Sharon
Tait (right) from Titan, is Ann Mercer
from Mercer Travel.

HAPPY WINNER…Mercer Travel’s David
Mercer (left) wins a gift card presented by
Duncan McCubbin from North Carolina.

PAGE TURNER…Alaska Tourism’s
Maria Costa Lobo (right) hands
Nicola Torbell from Freeway Travel
her Alaska book prize.

LOTS TO DISCOVER…Lisa
Cooper from Discover New
England gets ready to
meet agents.
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CARDIFF

WINE PRIZE…James Mead from VisitCalifornia
presents two bottles of premium California
wine to Hayley Wintle of Kuoni.

IN THE BAG…Lorinda Webb (left) from Travel
Counsellors collects a Duty Free goody bag from
Tracey Quirk of Birmingham Airport.

IT’A BREEZE…Peter Breeze from Thomas Cook wins a
goody bag from Liz Langan of Air Canada.

CAESARS WIN…Elinor Howell (right) from Celtic Travel won a two-night
stay at the Linq Hotel & Casino plus two show tickets to watch Legends
in concert, courtesy of Henika Patel, Caesars Entertainment. 

TAILOR MADE WITH LOUISIANA…Anita
Brewster of Tailor Made Travel wins a
goody bag from Neil Jones, Louisiana.

CHEERS…Nisha Tailor from Jetset
gives Alex Williams of Blue Skies
Travel his prize of a bottle of wine.

HAMPER FUN…David Perry (left) of
Church Village Travel wins a
Fortnum and Mason Champagne &
Salted Caramels hamper from Rhys
Powell, South Carolina.

VOUCHER SMILES…Hannah Winter from
Virgin Holidays wins a £50 gift voucher from
Duncan McCubbin, North Carolina.
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To book or for more information call FREE
on 0800 988 5800 or visit titanagents.co.uk

*£99 deposit for bookings made in April **Prices subject to availability and con� rmed at time of booking.
†VIP Service not available on Scottish Isles or Sark. ‡Holidays offering free airport lounges at LHR & LGW
will be shown with the free airport lounge icon on the applicable tour page (valid for bookings made in April).

Including Best Medium Holiday Company
for Escorted Tours and Customer Service 

Titan’s VIP Home Departure Service® Door-to-door transfers included from every UK address†

£99
deposit*

FREE
AIRPORT
LOUNGE ACCESS
AT SELECTED TERMINALS‡

�    Featuring 150 Escorted Tours,
Ocean and River Cruises to over
90 countries worldwide

�    Book early to get best possible
prices and save up to £600pp**

�    FREE VIP home transfers from
every UK home address with
no mileage restrictions†

i e® Door-to-door transfers included from every UK address†

S
S‡

e
*

2016
Early Booking Bonanza
on sale NOW!

         11:27
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AS MINISTER for Tourism, I would
like to extend a personal
invitation to all readers to visit

the Rock of Gibraltar and experience
everything that we have to offer,
including our renowned hospitality
and friendship. 
Gibraltar is a unique tourist

location, a historic fortress and
ancient landmark at the entrance of
the Mediterranean at the crossroads
with the Atlantic. As a leading travel
destination in southern Europe, the
destination offers one of the most
exciting and interesting short break
opportunities in the holiday market. A
popular port of call for cruise ships,
Gibraltar offers attractions that cater
for every taste, along with multiple
facilities and services that leave your
clients impressed and wanting to
return as soon as possible.

Influence & inspiration
Gibraltar is a British overseas territory
and has been a focal point during
significant moments of European
history, a rich crucible where varied
cultures and people have come
together through the ages to produce
the modern day city that we call our
home. These momentous upheavals
have defined our historical evolution,
and shaped our heritage. Through the
centuries we have been conquered by

different civilizations, and those
periods of influence have moulded our
culture and landscape and have
provided inspiration for the
architecture of buildings and military
fortifications.
We are blessed with an Upper Rock

that has striking natural assets, like
the legendary prehistoric cave system
where the world famous St Michael’s
Cave is situated, a protected nature
reserve inhabited by the iconic
Barbary macaques that symbolise
British sovereignty and impressive
views of the Strait of Gibraltar and
nearby Africa.

Well connected 
Gibraltar is well connected by sea,
land and air, and last year we secured
an unprecedented expansion of
aviation services with regular flights
from our international airport to the
main cities in the UK and Morocco. We
also have a thriving cruise industry as
a leading port of call in the
Mediterranean, with ship visits higher
than they have ever been.
Gibraltar also features a selection

of established hotels which have
recently undergone major
refurbishment projects, along with
hotels such as the Sunborn, the first
five-star floating hotel to open for
business.

Sights galore
There is much to see and do including
history themed tours, ornithology,
museums and art galleries. If shopping
is your thing, Main Street offers VAT-free
shopping, and the pedestrianised
thoroughfare is crammed with stores
stocking competitively priced designer
brands, electronic and hi-tech goods,
along with a wide range of perfumeries,
fashion boutiques and spirits, not
forgetting our lively culture, top
restaurants specialising in quality
cuisine, nightlife and casinos. 
For those looking to be more in touch

with nature, Gibraltar offers a diversity of
natural walks, along with the Alameda
Botanical Gardens, a multitude of water-
based sports and sightseeing tours.
But Gibraltar is much more than that.

In recent times we have developed the
concept of event-led tourism, organising
prestigious international sporting events,
a literary festival, a chess tournament,
plus food and music festivals that have
brought to our shores world-class acts
in all these fields, which have helped to
put Gibraltar on the global cultural and
sporting map.
Additionally, to round off our tourist

product in style, we are fortunate enough
to enjoy fine weather all year round and
extended summers of glorious
sunshine. Pay us a visit and share a
memorable experience.

by The Hon. SAMANTHA SACRAMENTO,Minister for Tourism, Gibraltar

Putting the spotlight
on the gateway to
the Mediterranean 
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Kirker adds Gibraltar to short breaks
portfolio with three nights from £438 

KIRKER HOLIDAYS has added Gibraltar to its short breaks
programme for 2015.
All holidays to Gibraltar include a complimentary private

90-minute walking tour with a local guide, flights (regional
departures available), private transfers, breakfast
accommodation and the services of the operator’s
concierge.
The company’s hotel selection includes the five-star

Sunborn Yacht Hotel, set within a 142m luxury cruise liner
in the Ocean Village area, just a short walk from the old
town. A three-night break at the hotel costs from £698 per
person, based on two sharing.
The operator’s overall lead-in price is from £438 based

on two sharing for three nights at the four-star superior
The Caleta.
For further information call 020-7593 2288 or visit
www.kirkerholidays.com

Three-night stay from £275 including
Luton flights with The Monarch Group 
THE MONARCH Group is promoting a selection of lead in
prices for Gibraltar.
Summer holidays, based on a three-night stay, lead in at

£275 per person from Luton, with five flights weekly; £325
from Birmingham, with three flights weekly; and £309 from
Manchester, with four flights a week. 
The company features four hotels in Gibraltar including

the five-star Sunborn Gibraltar, the four-stars The Rock
Hotel and The O’Callaghan Eliott and the newest edition,
the three-star Bristol Hotel. 
A four-night breakfast stay at the Sunborn Gibraltar

costs from £635 per person based on two sharing a
superior room, with flights from Luton on July 8. Bookings
made with Cosmos are eligible for a free upgrade to a
superior room for a limited period.
Alternatively, a three-night breakfast stay at the Bristol

Hotel leads in at £325, based on two sharing a twin room,
flying from Birmingham on October 8.
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is offering seven nights’ breakfast stay at the recently re-opened
The Rock Hotel from £870 per person in June and the same offer
from £1,080 per person at Sunborn Gibraltar. For details see
www.classic-collection.co.uk or call 0800-008 7288. 

CLASSIC COLLECTION HOLIDAYS 
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SuperBreak reports continued
growth for destination
ACCORDING TO SuperBreak, demand for short
breaks to Gibraltar is continuing to rise, with
sales currently 40% up year-on-year. 
The city is now the operator’s seventh biggest

overseas destination and the addition of a new
flight from Bristol this year is expected to fuel
demand further.
The operator has seen a large increase in sales

to the five-star Sunborn Yacht Hotel, indicating
demand for the luxury end of the market, and is
currently featuring five properties on ‘The Rock’
with the Caleta Hotel being its best-selling
property.
The company’s head of overseas, Chris Hagan,

said: “Our Gibraltar sales continue to grow year-
on-year and we have become a significant partner
for the destination. The city continues to invest in
its tourism product and the HM Government of
Gibraltar works tirelessly with tour operators to
ensure the best experience for visitors.”
Prices in June lead in at £308.50 per person for

three nights at the Caleta Hotel including
breakfast and flights from Gatwick.
To book or for more information see
www.superbreak.com/agents or call 01904-
436000. 

GIBRALTAR

FLY FROM
YOUR 

LOCAL 
AIRPORT

PRIVATE
TRANSFERS 
INCLUDED

Call 0800 008 7288   
www.classic-collection.co.uk

3 nights aboard the 
 

yacht hotel

5030

Sunborn 
Gibraltar
COMPLIMENTARY 
ROOM UPGRADE
Book at least 60 days prior to travel

*3 nights B&B in April 

per person

from

£674*

        11:06

gibraltar
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My Gibraltar issues latest brochure
with exclusive accommodation deals 
MY GIBRALTAR is offering exclusive deals at a selection of
hotels in Gibraltar including the three-star Bristol Hotel
and the luxury five-star Sunborn Hotel. 
The operator is set to launch its latest brochure next

month featuring information on hotel options available, as
well as details of transfers, tours and excursions.
To order a copy call 020-8518 4181 or email

sales@mygibraltar.co.uk
For more information see www.mygibraltar.co.uk

which is situated on the foothill of Gibraltar's famous rock
offering panoramic vistas of the Bay and Straits of Gibraltar as
well as the Spanish mainland and the North African coastline of
Morocco, is offering sea facing room rates from £140. For details
see www.rockhotelgibraltar.com

THE ROCK HOTEL
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As the only five-star accommodation in Gibraltar and the
world’s first floating super yacht

hotel - which is moored in
Gibraltar’s Ocean Village
Marina, Sunborn
Gibraltar is
highlighting a
range of
activities for
guests this
summer.
They range
from sailing
lessons and

chartering a
mega yacht, to rounds of golf
with the pro’s on the
Valderrama course and trips
to the World Cup Polo in
Sotogrande, as well as boat
trips to Northern Africa, up the
coast to the windsurfing town of
Tarifa and on to Seville.
The hotel offers 144 guestrooms
and suites spread over seven decks,
along with a variety of fine dining options,

a spa, casino, top deck infinity pool and several cocktail
bars.
Room rates start from £245 per night based on two
sharing. 
For further information see www.sunborngibraltar.com 

Sunborn Gibraltar promotes selection of activities for summer
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ATTRACTION WORLD is offering a full day shopping tour from £24 per adult and £17 per child (aged
four-11). The itinerary takes guests by coach from the Costa del Sol to Gibraltar to browse a selection of shops, many of which
offer duty-free prices including a selection of UK High Street names, before being transported back.
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GIBRALTAR TOURIST BOARD 
United Kingdom
e: info@gibraltar.gov.uk
t: +44 (0) 207 836 0777

@visit_gibraltar
facebook.com/visitgibraltar

 
Spend time dining al fresco, or merely enjoying a coffee 

 

concerts and festivals, and a full calendar of events, 

Bigger on 
  the inside.
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this spring are being enticed to Lisbon with the promise of pristine courses, pocket-friendly prices and
unlimited golf, provided by ORIZONTE – Lisbon Golf. The new 'All-in-One' packages provide guests staying at
the Aroeira Apartments with unlimited golf on a choice of six courses, with prices starting from £155 per
person for a three-night break between April and June. Guests have the run of three days' golf on a choice of
Aroeira I and II, Ribagolfe I & II, Quinta do Peru and Santo Estevão with pricing based on four people sharing a
two-bedroom apartment. In addition, the company's Golf Passport offers golf visitors to the Lisbon region a
three-round (£109) and five-round (£169) option, and golf can be played on any of the company’s courses. 
For details email info@orizontelisbongolf.com or see www.orizontegolf.com 

TRAVEL 2 is offering a new tour called
the Seven Day Kruger and Canyon Tour
in South Africa, which visits some of
the country’s most iconic areas.
Guests start by visiting Soweto,

South Africa’s largest township and

finish with a stay in Kruger National
Park where they will experience an
authentic Big Five safari. 
Prices lead in at £1,199 per person

based on a May 17 departure, for
bookings made by April 9.

The price includes flights, the six-
day itinerary with selected meals,
game drives and transfers.
To book or for more information see
www.travel2.com or 
call 0800-022 4182. 

Located on the east cost of
the Caribbean Island of the
Dominican Republic,
Barceló Bávaro Beach
Resort has launched Stay &
Play Golf Packages for 2015,
with complimentary green
fees each day, for every
guest staying on a Club
Premium basis.
Entirely redesigned in

2010, The Lakes is a
championship course
crossing a lush mangrove
forest, with 25 inland lakes
and 122 strategically placed
bunkers. The design makes
the most of the natural
surroundings of Bávaro and

the fairways are surrounded
by native plants and species. 
The resort’s team of PGA

instructors are on hand to
guide amateurs through the
basics of the game with day-
clinics available for all levels
of ability. The double sided
driving range, green and
chipping areas are also
available to hire for practise,
and Callaway club rental is
also available. 
The five-star resort

comprises two properties -
the Barceló Bávaro Beach
(adults only) and Barceló
Bávaro Palace Deluxe. 
Your Golf Travel is

offering seven nights, with
seven rounds of golf at
Barceló Bávaro Beach
Resort, on an all-inclusive
basis from £1,115 per
person. This includes

complimentary golf club
carriage and flights with
British Airways.
For more information visit
www.yourgolftravel.com or
call 0800-043 6644.

THE ‘OASIS CITY’ of Al Ain is now staking
its claim as the adventure capital of the
UAE thanks to Wadi Adventure, Arabia’s
first man-made white-water rafting,
kayaking and surfing facility. 
Located at the base of Jabel Hafeet,

Abu Dhabi’s highest peak, the facility
claims to offer the world’s longest

kayaking and white-water rafting
network – a combined length of 1.7km;
the world’s largest surf pool; and
Arabia’s largest go-karting track at
1.6km. 
It also houses an aerial obstacle

course with a two-storey airpark, zip-
line, climbing wall and a giant swing; a

family-friendly low-ropes obstacle
course; a waterski and wakeboard park;
a family swimming pool and kids’
splash area; and a full-stocked retail
store and a variety of food and beverage
outlets.
For more information see
www.wadiadventure.ae

Stay & Play offer from the Dominican Republic’s Barceló Bavaro Beach Resort 

South African adventure from Travel 2
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Abu Dhabi promotes highlights of Wadi Adventure’s rafting & surfing facilities

CLIENTS WISHING TO 
EXPERIENCE SOME 'CAPITAL GOLF’
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SATA INTERNATIONAL has teamed
up with Archipelago Choice to offer
an island-hopping canoeing
adventure for visitors wanting to
discover the landscape of São
Miguel and Flores in the Azores. 
Prices lead in at £1,050 per

person for seven nights and include

four nights’ breakfast
accommodation at the four-star star
Hotel Colegio in São Miguel, a full
day canoeing trip in Nordeste or
Riberia Grande, three nights’
breakfast accommodation in Flores
at the four-star Hotel das Flores,
two half-day canoeing trips, inter-

island flights, transfers and flights.
At Hotel das Flores, days will be

spent exploring the island’s basalt
peaks and cascading waterfalls with
an expert canoeing guide.
For more information or to book visit
www.sata.pt and
www.azoreschoice.com

Free golf membership for juniors from QHotels 
QHOTELS HAS announced free membership for juniors at all
11 of its UK venues as part of its new QFairway club – its
flexible golf membership.
Providing access to 15 courses across England and

Scotland, the new initiative offers a range of benefits to
youngsters aged 15 and under. 
All juniors will receive a free membership when they sign

up to the enterprising new club, providing
their parent or guardian also has adult
membership at the same time.

The hotel group will also present
each youngster with a
complimentary seven-iron from the
MKids range when they join to
practise their skills, thanks to its
partnership with The Masters Golf
Company.
Launched this spring, the

company’s new QFairway club offers
golfers up to 50 rounds of golf for £375, and

the QFairway flexible points-based membership
gives players the benefits of a traditional club membership
including the facility to hold a handicap and playing rights for
club competitions – while offering discount on food and drink,
shop purchases, tuition, hotel bed-and-breakfast rates and
access to all of the company’s 15 golf courses.
Points can be used for golf, leisure club and spa facilities

(where applicable), the driving range and buggy hire. 
For more information visit www.qhotels.co.uk 
or call 0845-241 1320.

visit explore.co.uk 
or call  0843 777 0012
request brochures tradegate.co.uk

ATOL 2595
AITO 5048

Visit:
 Xanthos
 Kekova Bay
 Kas
  Taurus 
Mountains

Turkey adventure holiday

Active Turkey! 
Guided small group multi-activity tour

Ref: MAT, 8 days from £829 inc. 
standard hotel accommodation and flights*

Experience: Sea kayaking in Kekova Bay, walking and 
mountain biking in the Taurus Mountains

*Regional departures available – ask for details

adventure&activity
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is promoting its range of activities available across its summer
resorts in Greece, Turkey, Sardinia and Corsica. They include
watersports, mountain-biking and tennis, as well as daily fitness
sessions which vary from resort to resort. As an example of
packages, a seven-night, half-board stay at the operator’s Lakitira
Beach Resort costs from £799 per adult and £499 per child for a
May 25 departure from Heathrow. 
For details see www.markwarner.co.uk

New Zealand’s Kinloch Club opens new
luxury villas in Lake Taupo
THE KINLOCH Club has opened new villas to complement
its on-site Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course.
Set in more than 600 acres, the property’s villas feature a

selection of 26 one-bedroom apartments and luxury two- or
three-bedroom villas in an exclusive, landscaped setting on
the shores of Lake Taupo on New Zealand’s North Island. 
Designed to harmonise with the lakeside links course,

the villas feature kitchens, log fireplaces, vista windows,
designer details, furnished terraces and marble
bathrooms. 
Complementing the golf course is a spa with an infinity

pool, gym and tennis courts. 
A Junior Suite costs £240 per person, per night based

on two sharing on a bed-and breakfast basis, including
pre-dinner drinks and canapés and use of the swimming
pool, tennis court and golf course. 
For more information visit www.kinloch-golf.com  

Seven-night island-hopping adventure in the Azores from £1,050

MARK WARNER 

Belton Woods
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reports that its Mexico programme is performing well, with bookings up 22% year-on-year with plans to increase its product portfolio
further.  The first additions include two new properties - AM Resorts’ four-star adult-only 'Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya', which opens on
November 1, and the five-star all-inclusive 'Hard Rock Riviera Cancun' which opens in 2017. 

Journey Latin America announces six
exclusive ‘one-off’ tours for 2015
JOURNEY LATIN America has announced the launch of six
exclusive ‘one-off’ journeys which take guests to some of the
operator’s favourite lesser-known destinations across Latin
America.
Using feedback from tour leaders, clients and staff’s local

knowledge, the small escorted tours offer unique experiences
such as a boat trip on the Rio San Juan in Nicaragua; a visit to
12 archaeological sites in Mexico; a jungle experience in the
world’s most bio-diverse rainforest in Peru; and travel by train
through the Atlantic rainforest in Brazil.
As examples, an ‘Off-the-beaten track Nicaragua’ option

starts at a coffee plantation, before heading to Granada and
Ometepe, followed by the relatively unknown Solentiname
Islands in Lago Nicaragua and the region of Rio San Juan.
Departing on May 4, prices lead in at £2,848 per person

including flights from London. 
Alternatively, ‘The Amazon Jungle in Peru’ tour ventures

deep into the jungle, giving guests the chance to visit the
Manu biosphere in Southern Peru and spend time with the
CREES workers and scientists for a once in a lifetime
experience.
Departing on July 11, prices lead in at £4,588 including

flights from London.
The operator is also offering free Paddington goodies when

families book a Peru holiday this summer. The giveaway
includes the film on DVD, a watch, T-shirt, badges and
balloons, and the offer is valid on new bookings including
international flights and ground services in Peru for travel by
August 31. Little explorers must be aged 12 or under to
qualify. 
As an example of itineraries, a 19-day ‘Family Peru: Machu

Picchu and Amazon Adventure’ visits Lima, Arequipa, the
Colca Canyon, Lake Titicaca, Cusco, Machu Picchu and the
Amazon jungle. It costs from £3,000 per person including
breakfast accommodation, some meals, excursions, all local
transport and domestic flights. 
For more information visit www.journeylatinamerica.co.uk or
call 020-8600 1881.
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TAUCK’S14-day ‘Essence of South America’ is
available from £4,495 excluding flights. Highlights include a visit
to Iguazú Falls with two nights at a hotel with views of the
waterfall; a three-night stay in Buenos Aires featuring a private
visit to Teatro Colón Opera House, plus dinner and a tango show at
Esquina Carlos Gardel; three nights in Rio de Janeiro; a private
tour of Rio’s Samba City for a behind-the-scenes look at carnival
costumes, floats and samba dancing; a private cruise on
Guanabara Bay for views of Rio de Janeiro; a crossing of the
Andes Mountains from Chile to Argentina, including a private
cruise in Patagonia's Lake District; and two nights in Bariloche,
the ‘Switzerland of South America’. The tour includes transfers,
31 meals, gratuities to local guides, service charges, taxes and
porterage. 
For details call 0800- 810 8020 or visit www.tauck.co.uk.

southamerica

FUNWAY
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COX & KINGS reports that bookings made so far in 2015 on its
escorted tours to Cuba are up almost 200% compared to the
same period last year. 
Passenger numbers in 2014 were also 10% higher than the

previous year and the operator’s sales consultants are
reporting that hotel bookings for September onwards are
already high. 
Meanwhile, Peru remains one of the company’s bestselling

destinations and the Train to Machu Picchu tour is its second
bestselling escorted tour. 
As an example, a 15-day/12-night tour leads in at £2,695

per person, offering a saving of £200 compared to 2014 prices.
Meanwhile, a new tour, ‘Peru & Bolivia: Heart of the Andes’,

has been added for this year. Using new flight connections, the
tour combines the Andean scenery and traditional Incan
cultures of both Peru and Bolivia. 
Including the salt flats in Uyuni and a stay in a salt hotel, the

tour ends with a night on both sides of Lake Titicaca, the
birthplace of the Incas. 
Prices lead in at £2,995 per person. 
Also new is a 12-day ‘Treasures of Colombia’ option, the

company’s first escorted tour to the country which travels
from the Andean peaks to tropical Caribbean coastlines, taking
in coffee plantations, a gold museum and colonial cities with
prices from £2,395. 
For more information visit www.coxandkings.co.uk

A NEW Natural Park called Patagonia
Park is to officially open in November
in the Chacabuco Valley of the Aysen
region, and Pura Aventura is one of the
first UK tour operators to feature the
park in one of its packages. 
The launch of the park, complete

with a visitor centre, will be an
important step forward in a long battle
to protect a critical wildlife corridor
including the region’s endangered
habitats, starting from the dry
Patagonia steppe grasslands and
extending east to the Andes Mountains.
Founding organisation, Conservacion
Patagonica, estimates the area will be

donated to the Chilean government as
a new National Park in 2017.
The operator’s 11-day ‘Parque

Patagonia & Mallin Colorado’ self-drive
adventure enables visitors to get to the
heart of the Aysen region by combining
a stay at the luxury lodge at Valle

Chacabuco in Patagonia Park with a
stay at nearby Mallin Colorado eco-
lodge. 
Prices lead in at £2,552 per person

based on two sharing, including
internal flights from Santiago to
Balmaceda, transfers, two nights’
breakfast stay at Santiago Hotel, four
nights’ breakfast stay at Valle
Chacabuco Lodge, four nights’ full
board at the family-run lodge at Mallin
Colorado and ten days’ car rental in
Patagonia. 
To book or for details call 01273-
676712 or visit 
www.pura-aventura.com 

INTREPID TRAVEL has introduced a
14-day Northern Brazil trip for 2015. 
Starting in Rio de Janiero, the

itinerary heads north to Salvador to
soak in Afro-Brazilian culture in the
museums and art galleries,
followed by hiking in the Chapada
do Diamantina National Park and a
trip to Fortalaza, known for its
stunning coastline and party

atmosphere. 
Guests will then jump on a bus to

chill out on the towering sand dunes
of Jericoacoara.
The first departure is on June 20

and prices lead in at £1,680 per
person.
The operator has also added an

11-day Galapagos Discovery which
allows clients who suffer from

seasickness to stay on terra firma.  
The trip involves stays on three

inhabited islands – Santa Cruz,
Floreana Island and Isla Isabella –
and travelling between them by
speedboat. Highlights include the
chance to see sharks, giant
tortoises and land iguanas and
snorkelling with sea lions and
turtles. Prices start from £2,485. 

Fly Air Europa,
 the Latin American specialist

Connecting you to some of the key cities in Latin America. 

For more information call 0871 423 0717 
or email: uksales@air-europa.com or visit www.aireuropaexperts.com

southamerica
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14-day Northern Brazil option for £2,485 from Intrepid Travel

Cox & Kings adds new itineraries following booking boost

Pura Aventura offers new package featuring Patagonia Park
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Strong demand for Cosmos Tours & Cruises’ 14-
day ‘Peru & The Treasures’ classic tour 
COSMOS TOURS & Cruises reports that its 14-day ‘Peru & The Treasures’
classic tour has seen strong demand as South America continues to grow
in popularity.
Customers can experience the dramatic mountain scenery, Inca sites of

the Andes and the Spanish colonial architecture of Peru’s cities. 
Tour highlights include three nights in the city of Lima to see the

historical UNESCO rated old part of the Presidential Palace, Lima
Cathedral and Saint Francis Church, as well as Peru’s second largest and
historical city of Arequipa. Other highlights include Colcha Canyon, Puno
City and Cuzco as well as the famous Sacred Valley of the Incas and Machu
Picchu.
Prices start from £3,114 per person including flights, 13 nights’ breakfast

accommodation, transfers and a range of guided sightseeing. 
The tour can be extended with a stay in the Amazon Rainforest at the

Reserva Amazonica on a full board basis from £72 per person, per night.

We asked our staff the
following question this week:
What's your definition
of a good Friday?

southamerica

Crossword:
Across: 1. HYATT, 3. DISS, 5. LEBANON, 8. YUKON, 10. ITALY, 11. INN, 12. AMMAN, 13. DREAM, 14. AUGUSTA, 
17. JAVA, 18. SOMAK.  
Down: 1. HARRY KANE, 2. ADL, 3. DAN, 4. SANTA FE, 6. BENIN, 7. ZAYN MALIK, 9. KAMPALA, 10. INDUS, 15. GOA,
16. AMM.

Highlighted Word: ANKARA
Travagrams: (top) Innsbruck (bottom) Mount Athos
Where Am I?: Euboea

puzzlesolutions
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InBrief
�  VBRATA UK – Visit Brazil Travel Association has confirmed its Brazil
roadshow which takes place in Bournemouth on May 19, Guildford on
May 20 and Reading on May 21. The events run from 18:30-21:30. Agents
interested in attending should email events@vbrata.org or call 020-7617
7284. The association, in partnership with BOT Brazil Online Training, has
also released a series of new online training courses at
www.brazilot.com. Agents who complete all courses will have the
chance to win a fam trip to the destination. 

� REALWORLD HOLIDAYS has added new self-drive packages in South
America this year, concentrating on Patagonia and the Lake Districts in
Argentina and Chile. As an example, a ten-day package in southern
Patagonia combines Torres del Paine National Park in Chile, with time
over the border in Argentina, where guests can visit the Glaciers
National Park and the Perito Moreno glacier.

� INKATERRA is set to open a new luxury hacienda in The Sacred Valley. The
12-room ‘Peruvian farmhouse’ will open next month, with a further 24
casitas joining the property in July. Ideally located between historical
Cusco and Ollantaytambo, Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba offers an ideal
base for adventurous travellers to acclimatise before a journey to Machu
Picchu and soak up the culture, cuisine and history of The Sacred Valley.
Guests can chose from a selection of eco-tours including exploring the
local Incan ruins of Ollantaytambo, horse-riding through the Andean
terrain, white-water rafting and trekking. 

� AIR EUROPA is expanding its codeshare agreement with H2 SKY
AIRLINES, and from April 1 this year will offer five flights weekly to
Santiago de Chile. From the end of June when the carrier increases its
frequencies to Sao Paulo to daily, it will offer 13 flights weekly to
Santiago de Chile, via SKY.
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Speak to us today on
0207 332 2660 or visit 
redseaholidays.co.uk/agent

Low
Deposit 
Just £75pp

Subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. Lead-in price shown is based on 2 adults sharing, and is available on at least one departure date from at least one UK airport. Correct at date of 
publication. Once sold out there is no guarantee that alternative holidays will be available at that price. Other conditions apply; see brochure for details. *Optional Abu Simbel excursion payable locally. ATOL 
protected 9749. ® Red Sea Holidays logo is a registered trade mark of Red Sea Holidays UK Ltd. © 2015.

7 night cruise 
from only

£749

10
FREE 
excursions

DISCOVER A WORLD OF WONDERS 
ON A NILE RIVER CRUISE
Step aboard the stylish and sophisticated MS Grand Rose and become 
enchanted by the Nile’s majestic history. From Luxor to Aswan, immerse yourself in 
ancient Egyptian culture and uncover the secrets of the Valley of the Kings, Abu 
Simbel* and the Temple of Karnak. 

Wave goodbye to boring holidays and make yours the stuff of legends.

• 5 star, all inclusive river cruise ship 

• 40kg luggage allowance, free transfers and free late checkout

• Expertly-guided itinerary 

• All cabins have exterior views

• Award-winning service from our attentive crew

ABTA No.Y2507

We go further

            10:09
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